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Legumate 

Kaylie Johnson, Central Michigan University 
 

My cousin Neal told me I’m a robot. 
I can tell you that there are nineteen one’s 

in the binary code for love. 
That’s why nineteen is the number of love, 
people celebrate February nineteenth 

by giving each other a Robot’s-dozen of roses. 
Lovers sweep partners into dustpans of their intimacy, 
throw their grains into garbage bins, 
and pick hairballs of each other 

from their bristles— 

it’s romantic. 
 

Last summer my friend told me about Montana and grizzly bears 

as we hiked through the woods, 
ten minutes later 

we found ourselves between a mamma bear and her cub. 
We were stuck on a bridge over a swamp 

three-miles deep into the trees, 
it was thundering when the police found us— 

big ol’ guns across their backs. 
I don’t talk thunder, bears, 
or imminent threats anymore. 
My eyes are up to bat 
at the maintenance guy pitching 

his sweet, deep voice over my desk. 
Next week he’ll do that broom thing to me, 
sweeping and whatnot, 
until I’m in a garbage bin, literally. 
 

I once held a hand until sweat 
rivered through our creases, 
but that wasn't the sweeping kind of love, 
that was crying-together-at-a-funeral love. 
I sleep in a flamingo position 

diagonal across my bed. 
What does the flamingo position say about me? 

Or about my love? 

That there's a Bermuda triangle of love between my knee and my thigh? 

That whatever makes its way there 

will be lost in a sea of 750 thread count? 
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I change my sheets after every meal 
of toast and peanut butter. 
If someday my love is allergic to legumes, 
I will give up the bed snacks 

until the weekend they’re out of town. 
I'll tell them what I've done, 
that I've had relations with peanut butter. 
This will be a perfect time for them to break up with me, 
tell me it's the peanut butter, 
when really they fell in love with the fuzz head 

who knits blankets out of her kinky sex toys. 
That's when I re-commit to peanut butter in bed. 
 

The German word for falling in love is verlieben. 
I didn't even know that until today 

and I'm eight years deep into Deutsch. 
English doesn't have a single word for 

“to fall in love,” 

but let's say the word is legumate, 
since we've been talking about peanuts for a while. 
If we ever legumate, 
I'll give u my leg and we'll spread like peanut butter 

on my toast crumb sheets, 
my robot elbows creaking as the mattress shifts 

with your weight. 
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Red, Orange 

Emily Varnell, University of Texas, Austin 
 

 

Ten houses lined the sidewalks at the end of Bennett Street, and the girl counted them from 

behind the screen door. She liked counting them. Five on the left side and five on the right. She 

liked the house on the lot across from hers. It had a red door. The red was peeling in chunks, 

revealing the wood underneath. Sometimes the girl found a chip of paint on the road or the 

sidewalk when she walked her block. She wished she could sit on the concrete steps of that 

house and peel off the rest of the paint. Her door was white and plain. But her house was on the 

side of the road next to the train tracks, and she liked that more.  

 The girl lifted her face from the screen and ran to the back door.  

 “Train’s here! Train!” she said. She never tired of saying it. She liked how powerful the 

“t” felt on the edges of her teeth. 

 The train came and the house shook and the girl pretended there was an earthquake. 

 The train passed Bennett Street three times a day and three times a night. It was a small 

train with only two passenger cars, as there was no more demand for coal or lumber or steel. The 

city had been made, and the people had made themselves around the tracks for many years. The 

windows of the train were darkened now. The white rocks that supported the iron tracks had 

turned grey, then black. It carried smells from the city as it traveled back and forth from the 

suburbs. In the summer, the train tore up the dried grass and the wind it brought was hot. 

 The girl opened the back door as the train sped on. A chain-link fence separated the girl’s 

house from the tracks, stretching on past Bennett Street and the other streets. She went and 

searched for morning treasure up and down her backyard. When the train went by, trash and 
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leaves got stuck in the fence and in the dead vines curled around the chain-link. The girl cleaned 

her portion of the fence. She cleaned it of bottle wrappers and plastic bags. She picked up a page 

of newspaper coupons and tried to read it. Once, a tennis ball, no longer fuzzy, was on the other 

side of the fence, and she dug under the fence through the dirt to grab it. It was her best find. She 

played with it until it broke her mother’s vase on the dining room table.   

  She stayed outside until her skin felt too hot and dirt caked her legs. She spent her whole 

morning looking for treasures and found none. She was hungry. She walked around the side of 

the house to the front yard. Her father sat on the concrete walkway with his legs crossed. A book 

lay in the space between his thighs. The shade from the oak tree in the yard crept up his back.  

 The girl looked at her father’s hair in the sunlight. It was very brown. She liked how 

similar her father’s hair was to hers. She liked how dark it was. She liked braiding her hair when 

the sky was so dark she could not see it. She liked twirling the strands of it and wrapping them 

around her forehead. Her mother washed it every third day. Then her mother would dry it with 

the hairdryer; the heat felt good on the girl’s ears. 

 “Daddy?” 

 “Yes?” 

 “Can we swing today?” the girl asked. 

 “Not today,” her father said. 

 “Can we do the swings tomorrow?” 

 “Maybe.” 

 The girl stood behind her father and watched his back. He breathed in, and she watched 

the curve of his spine. The wind flipped the pages of his book.  

 “Daddy, the train’s coming, right?” 
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 “Yeah.” 

 “When is it coming?” 

 “At 12, in five minutes.” 

 The girl’s father flipped a page in his book. It was very thick.  

 “Daddy, where’s Mommy?” the girl asked. 

 “In the car,” he said. 

 “Where?” 

 “Up the street.” 

 “Why is she in the car?” 

 “She wants to be in the car right now.” 

 “I want to go,” the girl said. 

 “Oh, well she’s going somewhere boring,” her father said. 

 “Like the supermarket?” 

 “Yes, much like the supermarket.” 

 “But she always takes me. She takes me and we get oranges and chips,” the girl said. 

 The girl’s father moved the book from his lap. The girl knelt down next to him and 

touched the concrete with her knees. It was hot, but she pressed down harder. She wanted to 

know why her mother had left without her. It was Saturday. Her father stood and placed his right 

hand on her shoulder, pulling her up. His palm enveloped her shoulder bones. 

 “Come on,” he said.  

 “Inside, Daddy?” 

 “Inside.” 

 “Are we having lunch?” the girl asked as they walked through the screen door. 
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 “Yes. What do you want?” 

 “Oranges,” the girl said.  

 “There aren’t any left,” her father said. He stood in the kitchen and opened the knife 

drawer. He placed white bread on the counter. 

 “Mommy will bring some back,” the girl said. 

 The girl’s father opened the bread and took out peanut butter. His hair was black now 

without the sunlight.  

 “No, I don’t think they sell oranges at the store anymore.” 

 The ding-ding-ding-ding of the cross-block rang faint through the walls of the house. The 

crossing was only a quarter mile from them. The girl could never see it though, as the other 

brown houses blocked her view of it. She could imagine the blinking lights and the arms folding 

down. She had seen it many times when her mother drove past it. 

 “Here you go,” the girl’s father said. 

 The girl held the sandwich and began walking to the back door.  

 “No,” he said. “Sit at the table, please. You don’t need to watch the train every time.”  

 The girl sat and ate the sandwich and stayed still when the train passed. The peanut butter 

was chalky in her mouth. She felt a hair stuck between her teeth, and she pulled it. She ran her 

tongue over her teeth and tasted the dirt left from her fingertips. 
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Mi Madre 

Jacqueline Gonzalez, Stephen F. Austin State University 
 

Mi madre is a little Mexican woman. 

She doesn’t speak a lick of English, 

and usually keeps to herself— 

She always tells me to “take it easy.” 

 

Mi madre doesn’t speak a lick of English, 

but cleans houses for those who only speak English. 

She always tells me to “take it easy—” 

it’s her favorite phrase she overheard at work. 

 

Mi madre cleans houses for those who speak English, 

and it worries me they might say bad things about her. 

She picks up phrases she overhears at work, 

they always translate to nice things. 

 

Mi madre worries people say bad things about us, 

she just wants her children to be happy. 

She always asks how to translate nice things, 

like te quiero and buenas noches. 

 

Mi madre works to keep her children happy. 

She always tells me to “take it easy,” 

And I tell her te quiero and buenas noches, 

because she doesn’t speak a lick of English. 
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Six Feet 

John Williams, University of South Florida 
 
  

The distance from here to there is six feet. Exactly two yards, seventy two inches. It’s two 

sections of sidewalk that as a boy you could jump, if you got a running start. It’s the exact height 

you would climb in the oak tree in your yard before you got scared. Six feet is the exact distance 

away she was the first time you saw her. It’s close enough to smell her vanilla perfume, and yet 

far enough away to dare not approach. Six feet is the length from her front porch steps to her 

door, which took an eternity to cross, the whole time spent praying for that first goodnight kiss. 

It’s the exact distance down the aisle she stepped before your eyes let loose those tears of joy on 

your wedding day. Six feet is the distance across the threshold as you carried her into your first 

house. It’s the distance from the nursery window to the row of tiny cribs holding even tinier 

babies, where you stood with your dad full of pride as you pointed to your new baby girl. Six 

feet is the length of a jump rope. It’s the length of the hopscotch court where you watched your 

wife and daughter play for hours from the office window, so full of love and joy. Six feet is the 

length of intestine they took from her when the cancer came. And the same length they took the 

second time, when it came back. Six feet is the distance between the hard, uncomfortable chair 

and her hospital bed, where you spent so many long nights, unwilling to leave her side. Six feet 

is also the distance between the hospital room door and her side, where the nurses held you back 

as the doctors made one last attempt to bring her back. Six feet is the length of the hallway in 

your house where you hung all of the family pictures. Where you now stand staring, laughing, 

crying, weeping, remembering. Six feet is the distance from her body to yours. The distance 

from here to there.   
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Aging, As It Goes 

Samantha Rhodes, University of Toledo 
 

I have a checklist of little orange tubes, 

of each age-inspired ailment I’ve picked up. 

A blood test to run, a sleep cycle to monitor, 

An out-of-whack hormone to diagnose; 

Three new antidotes in tidy,  

capped bottles is how the pharmacist 

knows my name. 

 

In her creaking chair — like her brittle bones — 

Grandmother’s withered hands caress mine, 

her wrinkles a foreshadow and 

her let-Your-will-be-done attitude an omen. 

 

I catch myself thinking  

of how my calendar flips page by page, 

a mere breeze in my hair 

while my body trembles, 

each night one 24-hour span older 

and my countenance the clock face. 

Cards come like work in the mail, 

another friend married, an infant’s velvety skin, 

an open-casket in need of eulogy. 

 

Death lurks in the spaces light cannot reach, 

waits for the murky, unexpected interval between the ‘too.’ 

Too young or too old — its shoulders shrug, 

staring us down with pointed interest; 

Its grip pupil-less, a lack of anything, 

seeing only through slits 

and pulling us through them, squeezing and contorting  

us into whatever ailment fits the necessary size. 

 

As that day creeps closer, our lists grow longer; 

A dictionary definition beside our name 

with a cluttered nightstand of pill-sized bread  

we can’t seem to swallow fast enough, 

the receipts a rain check for one more steaming  

sip of morning coffee. 

But the one that has the honor  

of the final blow, our clock’s last gear wind, 

isn’t even on the list — 

And we didn’t have its pill. 
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spring cleaning 

Tyler Campbell, Stockton University 
 

i’ve tossed and turned 

like the clothes in the dryer. 

as i take the darks out, 

and fold or hang them 

according to the chance 

of them being worn again 

in the next week, 

 

i peer into the washer 

and see how clean it looks, 

how it could wash away 

all of my problems. 

so i chug a bottle  

of detergent, 

hit start, 

and crawl inside. 

 

i let myself drown over and over 

again as my body slams against 

the protruding ridges delving into 

my sides.  

once the cycle ends, 

i think of hanging myself 

 

from a clothesline, but instead 

i exit, wrap myself in dryer sheets, 

and crawl inside the next machine, 

to feel warmth running through me, 

to finally get the wrinkles out.  
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The Shedding of Salmon Skin  

Iryna Klishch, Denison University 
 

I am standing at the 

bazaar with prunes in 

a plastic bag, asking 

mama for the history 

of solitude, the history 

of war. Pretty girl, 

buy yourself a dress.  

Later that night, we  

peel potatoes, and eat 

hot soup and I dream 

of wearing my skin  

like molasses, like 

ocean. When I tell  

mama this the next  

morning, I burn my 

tongue on the oat-  

meal and she teaches 

me the art of lipstick. 

I don’t get used to 

older men staring at 

my mouth until I am 

twenty-three, wearing 

jewelry and small wrists, 

undergarments the 

color of tree bark,  

teeth shattering every 

time someone mentions 

murder, poetry, love. 

And it isn’t until I am  

buried in my grave that 

I remember the color the 

sky used to be before  

the birds ate it.  
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Her Old Self 

Emily Cavanagh, University of Maryland 
 

 

“What do you mean you’re moving to Seattle this afternoon?” Agatha said. She 

clasped her wrinkled hands tightly in front of her on the kitchen table, or rather Erica’s 

kitchen table since she so obviously didn’t want her to feel ownership over anything in 

her life. Many years ago, the same table had sat in her kitchen, but when she’d moved in 

with Erica’s family, they’d taken it and made it their own.  

 Erica sighed. “Tom, the kids and me,” she said. “This isn’t new information. I 

told you before.” 

 “When?” 

 “Last week. The week before that. Lots of times.” 

 “Oh,” Agatha said. “I don’t remember. I’ve been so forgetful lately.” She watched 

as Erica twisted her wedding ring around her finger. She grasped at her own ring finger, 

but found it bare.  

 “It fell down the drain last month.” 

 “What did?”  

 “Your ring.” 

 “Oh.” 

 “You’ll be going to that nice assisted living place we talked about. It’s called 

Sunrise. Remember it?” 

 Agatha nodded even though she didn’t remember the place. 

 “We took a tour. You said you liked the carpet there. It was soft. You took your 

shoes off and felt it.” 
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 “That sounds like me.” 

 “Yes. You said it reminded you of the orange carpet in your parent’s basement 

when you were little.” 

 “I used to play tag with Maggie in the basement, and we’d fall when we were 

running, but we wouldn’t get hurt because the carpet was so soft.”  

 “So I’ll be taking you there today.” 

 “To Mommy and Daddy’s house?” 

 “No,” Erica said, “to the assisted living community. It’s called Sunrise. 

Remember?” 

 “Oh, yes. I remember now. I remember on Christmas we used to watch the 

sunrise then wake Mommy and Daddy for presents.” 

 “Yes,” Erica said. She frowned.  

 Agatha watched as her daughter continued to twist the ring around her finger. 

When Erica was young, she’d always liked those quarter toy dispensers at the grocery 

store. She’d beg Agatha for a quarter whenever they went, and Agatha rarely said no. 

Agatha’s parents had grown up during the Great Depression and were still in the mindset 

of making anything they needed out of what they already had. That meant dolls and 

stuffed animals were repurposed blankets or clothes stuffed with magazines. Bicycles and 

scooters were rusty wheelbarrows. It hadn’t bothered Agatha much until she’d had a child 

of her own. Then the newness of store-bought toys for her daughter gave her a sense of 

pride.  

 Erica’s favorite quarter machine was the jewelry one. It had all those plastic rings 

in it. Agatha would find the jewelry in the laundry basket or at the bottom of the bathtub 
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broken. It never seemed to last very long. “You’re going to strip the silver paint off if you 

keep twisting it around your finger like that,” she said.  

 Erica’s frown deepened. She looked down at her ring finger and pulled her other 

hand away. “Mom, please.” 

 “What?” 

 “Do you understand that we’re moving and you’re staying here? Well, not here. 

You’re moving into assisted living.”  

  “Why?” 

 “I told you why. Tom and I both got jobs there.” 

 “You don’t want me anymore?” 

 “It’s not that.” 

 “I’m not an old toy.”  

 “What?” 

 “All those new toys we bought. I never had that, you know. Maggie and I, we 

used to make our own Christmas present every year. So did Mommy and Daddy.” 

 “We’ll visit you at Christmas.” 

 “I remember Aunt Claire visited one Christmas. She brought one of those 

peppermint pigs you hit with a hammer for New Year’s Eve. We found it and ate it 

Christmas night. We got in so much trouble. You remember, don’t you?” 

 “Mom,” she said. “That must’ve been seventy years ago. I wasn’t alive.” 

 “Of course you were.”  

  “Do you know who I am?” 

 “You’re Maggie.” 
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 “No, I’m your daughter. I’m Erica.” 

 “That’s not right.” Agatha shook her head several times. “No, that’s not right. 

Don’t pretend, Maggie. I don’t want to play right now.” The woman across from her 

looked so familiar. It was Maggie. It had to be. Why was she doing this to her? Why did 

she want her to feel so helpless, so alone? 

 The familiar woman grasped for Agatha’s hand, and Agatha drew back. “Oh, 

Mom,” the woman said.  “Mom, stop this.” 

 “Don’t call me that, Maggie.” Before bed every night, Maggie made up fantastic 

stories about pirates, princesses and dragons. She did the voices of each of the characters. 

She even acted the stories out sometimes. Agatha loved Maggie’s characters then, but 

this was different. “I don’t want to hear a story. Not now.”  

  The woman sighed, reminding Agatha of someone. Once, when Agatha 

was a girl, the power had gone out at her house, and her mother had asked her to go in the 

pantry and look for some candles. She’d reached out into the dark cupboard where they 

always were, but they weren’t there. She’d felt around blindly in the dark, grasping at 

familiar objects that were suddenly unfamiliar. Looking at this woman’s face felt the 

same way. The knowledge was there, but she couldn’t find it amongst all the useless 

other things in the darkness. 

 The woman stood up from the table. She went to the closet and returned with 

Agatha’s coat, holding it up to her. 

 “It’s not cold, Maggie,” said Agatha. The name didn’t quite fit the woman, but it 

seemed close.  
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 “Erica,” the woman said. “And it’s February. It’s cold. Put it on. We have to go. 

They’re expecting us in twenty minutes.” She waited as Agatha’s stiff arms found their 

way into their place in the jacket.  

 “Erica,” Agatha repeated. She turned to the familiar woman, studying her face for 

a moment before speaking. “But where are we going?” she asked.   
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